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While the Red forces continued
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eir relentless pressure, the meffect-
ive Nationalist government moved ltSpast week Joining the thousands of 

coal and steel workers now on stnke, headquarters from Canton to Chun-he aluminum industry also decided king Ir as rumored, however rhat PUrple DrOPS Mr. C. Beclfc rd tc Speak
arnang I

exten "holiday" Acting President L Tsung Jen and /f
ast Sunday,the Aluminium Prem er Yen

, th [lme tocompany of America began drainng mingd to moveH«an might be becond Game At F 1 1

ounaer s Banquet
and banking the immense smelting To Gold, 32-6 The speaker at the Founders' Day work, Mr Bedford returned topots at its basic plants m Baden, In dramatic fashion, Russia brought
N C, and Alcoa, Tenn Also m. her feud with Yugostapia to the In a game noted for mtercepted banquet to be held during Home Houghton to teach mathematics and
.olved in the stnke action were the 5-ene of the Unlted Nations There passes, the Gold team won over Coming weekend will be Mr Clark Greek He mamed while at Hough-

Bedford, a cousm of Prof LeRoy ton and has four children, one sonfabricating plants which make every- is a vacant seat on the U N Security Purple 32-6 Paul Nast's passmg and
Fancher and the man for whom our and three daughters Later, Mrthing from aluminum furniture to the Council and an East West spht is mterceptions, Ralph Nast, Bill Clem-
Bedford gym is named Mr Bed- Bedford became pastor of the Fill-coffee pot on the kitchen stove aga·n occasioned by the necessity of mer, and Keith McPherson's re cell-

.choice between Yugoslavia and Ing stood out for the winners, while ford was graduated from Cattarau- more church He has also served as
A last ditch attempt by the govern- Czechoslovakia In the light of a Al Johnson and Don Eckler s pass gus high school the same year as his president of Central College m South

ment failed to head off the strike re,sible Yugoslav victory, it has been intercepnons for the losers helped younger brother Ward, who was for Carolina, as president of Marlon col-o f the 16,000 United Steelworkers rumored that Russia will many years the pastor of the Brigh- lege m Indiana, and as a pastor andwithdraw stave off many a Gold driveof the Alummum Industry An from the organization This report ton community church m Rochester educator in various churches and
Tony Lombardi kicked off for Pur- Some years later, Rev S Bedford, schools of the Fnend's church. ForAmerican Aluminum company has been spiked. however, by dental ple, and on a fourth-down pass Al 6 father, became pastor of Hough- a number of years he has been livingspokesman said "The company again frcm the office of the United Nations

expressed willmgness to work out de- Johnson intercepted for Purple and ton church, and the family attended m Middlebury, Vermont, and teach-Secretary General Trygve Lie
tails of settlement and postponement ran 30 yards for a touchdown The Houghton semmary, as the school ing part time in the pubhc schools.of the strike action The union re atrempted conversion was no good was then called After finishing the His son. Ward Bedford. heads the
fused to call 05 the strike" .....mia.9.qi*Mli and Purple led the game 6-0 equivalent of four years of college music department of Middlebury col-

Again Purple kicked off, followed legeAlcoa reported that negotiations by an exchange of punts as each team
collapsed when the steel workers re- failed to make a first down A 40 ACTIVITIES Ar commencement in 1913, when
fused to accept a provision that an President Luckey was on a trip to

ear. yard pass (Paul Nast to Jay Wen- Sat , Oct 2206ered pension plan be contingent the Holy Land, Mr Bedford con-ger) to Purple's two yard line was ,
Singspiration -upon any future adjustment in fed- 645 pm - ceived the idea of building the pres-

 RiniU Tues, Oct 25-Student Pray 
called back because of an offside

Dorm Reception Roomeral social security laws Phillip penalty The fourth-down punt by ent gymnasium from the bncks of the
Murray, CIO and United Steel- Gold bounced off the back of the Church Chotr Rehearsal-7 30 old seminary building He presented
worker's president, declared that under p.in -Church the idea at the alumni banquet and

Mon , Oct 24a pretense of integrating with the zone where Gold recovered for a
Oratorio Practice-7 30 pm was begun that very summer withsocial security structure, the Alum-

mum company was proposing almost
the virtual elimination of the com-

the seven yard line from which an at , Meeung - 7 30 pmpany's social obligations to B return- was named Bedford Gymnasiumtempted pass was incomplete and the Chapeling employees after the man who had done so much
game was tied at 6-6 Wed, Oct 26 to make it poss,bleWhile the aluminum strike created In the first quarter, Gold had their Expression Club-7 30 pm -

-Chapel

tICa new phase to the present difficulty, backs to the wall as the ball rested on Music Hall Auditortum
the ex stence of the two weeks' old their own one yard line In the next Science Club - 7 30 pm -
coal and steel strike continued to Mr. Finney toplay Paul Nast connected with his 527

cramp the nation's industry The brother Ralph, who galloped the Mission Study-7 30 pm-
Secretary of Commerce predicted tha. length of the field for another sir S-24 Present Recital
af the steel sinke should conttnue Dr Donald Householder, leader of points The try for an extra point, Thurs, Oct 27
through December 1, it will idle five the fall re wai meetings and co-pastor Paul Nast to Clemmer, was good and Class Prayer Meetings - 645 Charles H Flnney. associate pro-
million persons and senously damage of thi Trinity Methodist church in Gold led 13-6 Pm fessor of music and theory, will pre-
th. economy of the nation With Los Angeles, Cal,forn,a Fri , Oct 28 sent an organ concert in the First

In the second quarter both sides ex-these words ringing in his ears, Phillip College Halloween Party _ Baptist church of >hagan Falls,changed Interceptlons twice UntlMurray declared that the settlement, 7 15 pm - Tabernacle, Tuesday eventng, Oct 25, as the
ef the steel strike is "in the lap of Thi StaT extends regrets to its Paul Nast intercepted the ball on

Gym, Chapel, Library | opentng event m this year's senes
rhe gods " Purple's 30 yard line. but two suziadvertisers for being unable to in of evenis sponsored by die Niagara

clude space for them In this half cessive penalties took the ball back to CHAPEL Falls chapter of the Amencan Guild
The d,spute in Washington over sized F the twelve The next play McPher-revival issue ' Fri Oct 21 of organists There are over 100

Amenca's air war strategy and hand {Continued on Pdge Two)
WYPS chapters of the guild throughout the

ling of unification once agam drew U S and over 10,000 members Mrpublic attention The members of | Mon. Oct 24

Gil Dodds Finney ts one of the 300 membersthe House Armed Services committee,1 professor ButterWorth Gives Tues, Ocr 25 who haie earned the highest degree,
who are refereeing the Pentagon dis-

Dr Paine the Fellowship (FA GO)
turbance, prepared to turn to the
other services after hearing the A Cappella Information Wed , Oct 26 With a local vocal solotst assisting,

Class Meeting the first half of the concert will com-
Navy's viewpoint last week It 15

prise standard classic organ literaturecertain that America will need a long Professor Donald Butterworth has, "The Earth ts the Lord's," and "0 Thurs. Oct 27
range air force in another global con- released informinon concerning the I Praise the Name of the Lord " This Dr Wightman by Bach and Handel, while the sec-

flict, but whether or not the navy  members and repertoire of the A Cap- ' will be followed by Charles Finney's Fri, Oct 28 ond half will consist of seven works

should be allowed to take her place I pella choir This year's membership settings of The Beatitudes, "Gloria Convocation by 20th century composers There
is no admission chargem this planning by the building of a totals approximately forty They are in Excelsts Deo" from Bach's Mass m

super camer is one of the points at as follows hrst soprano Esther B Minor, "Lo, My Shepherd is
issue Miller, MiSchlaitzer, tr J

Eileen '

oan Divine" f
Henry Halls

rornrroUO'ttdd{Ze Like f rcri ' 1
Advances of Communist forces in Griffert and ktty Buddle, second the Dawn," Robert Baker's "O (* 1 1 DinR on These Things"

China once again were reported this soprano Bernice Boel, Edyihe Chur- ro Whom Vengeance Belongeth, n
past week Canton has fallen, and chill, Marie Montaldi, Adrian Casey, ' Leroy Baumgartner's "My King Rode J By GLENNA McCLuRE top experience is all too often followed
the Red forces are continuing their Lots Robbins, and Mary Wenger, ' in Through the City Gates," Joseph  Do we as Christians pracnce the by the everyday, monotonous tasks

dnve south with the mam communist brst alto Marian Mabuce, Sue W Clokey's "Christ Conquereth," p'tilosophy that "religion ts Just an whtch suddenly come back mto focus
armies north of Hong Kong pre- Groorre, Jeanette Bresee, Lillian Mc- and Channing LeFebreres' "Hymn to opiate to lull people mro a leclurgic Our prlde m being college inrel-paring to move down to the border Adams and Ruth Kupka, second alto the Godhead " acceptance of thmgs as they are, ' or lectuals sometimes makes it difacult

Ruth Russell, Helen Hammond, An unaccompanted substitute is our religion a vital reality giving for us to continue believing when
Phyllis Park, Shirley Foster and  group consists of the following „The a radiating power and a rich purpose the emotional props are no longer

Sophs Choose Phyl[:s Goodman, fi rst tenor Virgil  Three Kings," Healy William, "Alie- to life7 A psychologist studying re- a.ailable and the atmosphere is not

Hale. John Zavitz, Allen Campbell, 3 luia," David Heydenburk, ILittle ligious conditions m Middletown re- so conducive to continual communion

and Henry Davie, second renor  David Play On Your Harp," Wil- Ported "unaler[ acceptance, puncru- with God Soon, neglect of spmtua.
John Atwood, Ralph Nast, Orman Ison, "D,dn't My Lord Deliver ated periodically by bursts of thmgs become apparent in many livesNew Officers Spivey, Robert Banker and Donald Daniel," Wilson, "The Commg of 51Igious energy during a revival " Neglect can be

one of the greatest
Strong, baritone Paul Nast, Jesse Hts Feet," David Heydenburk, "My Uur revi; al services are over W'IU factors which causes spintual death

As a result of the sophomore elec- Deardorff, William Clemmer, Edwm Lord, What a Morning," Dawson, we m Houghton go on between the Just as a healthy, rle,v-Ix,rll baby
tions, the following have been chosen Hostetter, and William Miller, <<There Is a Balm in Gilead," Daw- punctuatton marks without a notice- will soon die if not given prop:r
as the class olficers for this year second bass Floyd Totman, Kenneth son, "Deep River," Derr, and "Cruct. able change tri the patterns of our nounshment and care, many hopes
Richard Pnce, president, Al I3ennett, Geodberry, Charles Sarnuels, Robert fixion," Chnsty The final group is 1lve51 and experiences born during the re
vice president, Virginia Elmer, sec. Maycumber and Gene Sackett The made up of Roberta Bitgood's | The choice remains clearly with cent meetings will dle if spirital
.[ary, and Robert Barnett, treasurer last member of each group acts as a "Prayer is the Soul's Sincere Desire," 1 each of us mdividually It is a nourishment is omitted or sltghted.

stand in Vaughn Williams' semng of "All choice between gradual neglect and The Scrtpture asks, "How shall weLots Albro and Frank Horst were
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," and, lerhargy on the one hand, and keen escape if we neglect so great sal-appointed to represent the class on Darius Milhaud's Cantatd of, settings of other hymns, Including 1 alertness on the other How easy vationvthe student councd, Lots Race and Peace is the choir's major work
"Come Ye Faithful, Raise the 1 it is to fall back wito establ:shed Paul admonishes Timothy to '*ne-RDbert Denny were elected chaplains, Other numbers on the program are Strain," Abide With Me," Spint  manners of doing thmgs after the glect not the gift that is in thee,"

and Ruth Fink, Steve Castor and Randall Thompson's "Alleluia" and of God, Descend Upon My Heart," close of special meetings when the but to "give attendance to reading.Elizabeth Bjorkgren compose the so- "Ye Shall Have A Song," Gret- and "God Be With You Till We emotional tide ebbs out and faith to exhortation and to doctrme " One
cial committee chaninoff's "Blessed is the Man," Meet Again" must stand alone The mountam (Conttnued on Pge Two)
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The Houghton Star Junior, Soph The Gridiron
minded fellow classmates who are

Publched weekly during the school year by student:s of HoUGHTIN COLLEGE uirls win By BOB TERRY

representing you as a class in com-
In case you haven't heard, the petition With the lack of classTAR TAFF

On Oct 13 the fifth game of the Gold Gladiators seem to be headed football among the men this year,
John Mulholland, Editor-in-Chief Merle E Baer Associate Editor girls mier class feld hockep series, for their fourth successive champion- the aforesaid field hockey contests

BUSINESS MANAGER PaUl Gingen ald Niedrauer Cir, ulation Arthur ben,etn the juniors and the frosh, re  ship They again spotted their op- provide the sole chance for you as a
suited tn a sweeping .ictory for the, ponents six points before pounng on class member to engage in a littleAssISTANT EDITORS Ven'5, Frances Rupprecht

Journey. Feature Charles Samuels, AD,ERTIsING MA.AGER Walt Vike ! class of 51 The Juntors managed to g a scoring barrge i--chttorts en- profitable contention I am sure
Sports Bob Tem, Make up Ron stad score up 11 pitnts, while the frosh ' thusiasts aroun seldom field hockey is as mteresting to watch

i made onlv 1 goal  are able to admire However, the to a spectator as basketball Fellows,

Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, New York, Anna Belle Russell piled up 5 of, enormous score compiled b> Gold make an effort to take your girl or
was the only admirable feature, as at least to take y.ourself to the gamesunder the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 the .inning points for the Lictors 

Subscnpnon rate, 0200 per year Charmaine Lemmon came in a close an, spectator and perhaps some of It is not phenomenal that so many

second with 4 points to her credit I e plaw ers Hill atrest Interceptions, forfeited contests come to pass, when
The other no goals were scored by umbles and an unlucky break for student interest and participation is

The Inquiring Reporter Cleora Han(lel and Edna Shore, who Purple are the principal features not so ridiculously small, especially in
admired b> either Purple or Gold comparison with other scholasticeach made one point
rooters The latter action mentioned sports performed here at Houghton

B, A... BELLE RussELL ca"e a. long a. it's music-recorded For the frosh the one heroic po,nr did not please the struggling under- Let us make a genuine attempt toDear audience mu.k [har is , w a. brought in bw E, a P. rdix in the dogs m their desperate plight to sal- treat these games with somewhat theThe staff of \X'JSL considers Bour Robert Dingman \or all canned , second quart.r of the game  vage a game in the series The same , ital interest as we have at theinter,sts and enjoimen[ preeminent music I think featuri, like man I On Ocr 15, the sixth game of the incident .as precipitated 4 a Gold previously plaped Purple-Gold conin planning its programs Therefore, of the street Inter. iews would be in '
89 students and facult> members rerating, also football games and ' series resulted in defeat for the high ' kick which bounded off the back of tests

, , school gal. and , ictor> for the sophs a Purple performer to his utter sur Also, I would like to add a wordhaw been selected at random and personalin sketches of the faculty
asked w hat their frst choice in pro For music I prefer something like I to thi tune of 6 to 4 The high prise, and bounded into the end zone of commendation and encouragement

school pla, .d a good game, managing Onli to be captured b, Gold for the ro the house football participantsgrams would be, also. thei .ere Morton Gould-popular music given
asked for am specific ape of pro a classical rendition to keep a close score throughout the first rouchdown for the Gladiators Your teammates, and m most cases

gram the, would desire to haw m Miriam King 1 d like such things coniest This was only one of man, your housemates, would appreciate
cluded a. game. and pan, I dbcussion, ot \ trginia Sanders scor.d 3 of the M) spies tell me that numerous more diligent and honest attempts to

Music ts far m the lead-.trh clas thines that are regulark going on 3 u inning point. for her team while legs were inJured in Saturday's game be ready to play when Your par-
.ical and st mi<lassical running neck John \\ heder G.t acquainted 'Salh Shea . a. high scorer for the Perhaps neAr iear we wil see our ticular contest is scheduled The
in neck-27 frst choice for class, with the student bodi, for me-nly high school . tih 2 points heroes in full football regaha m other fellows are as busy as you, and
cal 31 for semi-classical Religious dor't get all big shots w .ant to stead of possessing only pads and wish to play, so if you know thatSo far .ith three games left to helmets as protection against that they are dependent on you, pleasemusic claimed 11 preferences, moun hear about the little shots too pla in thi girl's series. .e hnd that charle> horse etc be theretain and popular music came up ith Al B.nnert Oh ie. w. want the the seniors and sophs both have twom o and three respectivelv but claim 'artist .cries broadcasted victories to their credit th In an effort to pull wur attention This week popular opinion amonge Juntors
ed sneral second choices Two lunt Dukeshirt I think an impor- , and high school on, victor, each, and awa, from Saturda>'s game and the sports minded intelligentia aroused
asLed specifically for organ music tan. th,ng ro ha, e is good and regu the fresh out on a limb with no expression of Your sentiments in con this corner to compile a summary of
while four designated that as second lar ni„ s broadcasts-comprehensive, Fictones for their team rection with the result, I shall en- the pre.lous week's sport news of
choice Three asked for programs of t.o deavor no. to consider the other side national interest, principally foot-
poern read to background music Man Brunner I think Christian The juntors and sophs .ill play of the sports' picture for this season ball during the next month

Outside the fieId of music Six #Cre S.orlls op, cialli missionari stories their last game of the series on Oct which means field hockey to the en.
primarili mterested m drama, with ..uld br nic, I Ime pxtn nad to 20 Th, seniors uall have two more I, as sports editor, would appreciate

I thuslastic feminine fan Here I feel your suggestions and hopeful crm-se,eral designating that as second background music chanies to raise their numerical pres 
cho ce six also desired news broad Kenneth Mom and Leonard Jet tige when the, meet the frosh Oct an inward compulsion to urge more curns through Bo, 377 The sport.

, of the students who have free time, department of the Star realizes acasts and six voted for the general trn, \\ e .int poetri read to .m, 18 and rhe high school Oct 25 ' no matter how few, to observe the hea, v responsibility as the voice ofgroup of campus news programs for clas.,-al background music The Therefore Oct 25 will bring to an thrill packed tipc of action reprevent sports news taking place weekly upongemng acquainted Mth the student poern should be wmething e.er·>one end the clacs h. ld hocke, scries for ed at thi cia.i .eries m held hockey the campus and off as it concernsbod campus gossip and student would like to read but doesn't haw the fall .tabon of '49 Classmates, back up pour athletic
talent programs Five requested that time for you In conclusion, more of pour

Interest will produce a more rtprebasketball and football games be Malcom Starla Truthfulk, Id
sentati, e sports pagebroadcasted i like a solid hour „f co. bo; an

The results would then place the 'mountain music from ten to ele, end 549 50064 I 1C

prefcrenct for classical music at .irhout ani adierrisements No
32', scm-classical 3659. religious w. omen cither'

music 135, and drama. neus and Mis, Beck Th, thing that disgusts S.me [:mi has passed imci thar Rells of the reluctant couple„ and as Gold Wins
get acquainted programs. 7(-, each me m radio i the lack of good mmic mmt memorable chapel period, „hen the parr we hear

(Continued bom Page One)Ile now refer you directh to mem B, that I don r mean thar it .hould , k Will Shakespeare ricentd a most
" A thousand times good night'A r. of our audience be all himn. son snagged one from Paul Nast forfatal bloi. from our 0„n Miss "Sarah

Ralph Na.r Muslc mu.ic-I don r Paul Gmnough I d like to hear B.mhardt Beck The greate.t lou 4 thousand times the worse to #,ant a touchdown The attempted con
th light - version was no good, making the.,tintihi discussion. on late issues ston ner concetied b) mortal man,

Lo,e gas toward lou, as school score 196"Think on These" that He don r hau time to r.ad about Romt o and hilitt mercilessh r,di
bo>s trom their books,i but would be of interest to aervbod, culed tor the sake of an object les

But love from love, tohard school*Cont,-ed liom P.ge One) 1 Dow Rubinson I d hte to hear .on in eriquctti (Ho could iou
In the third quarter Clemmer in-

tercepted a pass at the midstripe andwith hea,) looks "can never enio the heat from a ne., about Christian organizations Mi.s btck how could ou') puffed the remaining yardage for anmaring fireplace on a cold night by  such a. h AE and w hat th, Catho But at least pou did create a re ' Oh Miss Beck. we could go on other 6 points Bernhoff's kick wasstanding out in the snow and wind. lic church i. doing to Oppose c,an
deliberatel turning his back on it g,licals m.ed int„est in the old master, for and on. until finall> we would find good and the score stood at 26-6

that we had nothing left but the In the last quarter Purple attempt4.trher can a Christian come close Bob Baile, I ,ore for local talent ' fon after our interpretation manv
to God w hite negiecting the means 11 found new meanings to replace old I "hash" of Shakespeare While ed to pass, but Johnny Jenson brokein a humor sho gossip columns of,

I ones and a new insight .as gained, others upon reading that most beau through and trapped Don Eckler onof grace Such neglect is a sure.ay campus ne., get a local news com I tiful scene between the lovers, wouldof thwarring spiritual growth Per- mentator it he. good I think broad i through which we could solpe many the 15 >ard line Later, hopever,
thrill ar the splendor of it, I imagine Eckler intercepted a pass on his ownsonal devorions manifested m pra,er, casts of club meet,ngs would be in,I existing problems For instance, a i
you cringed at Juliet's horrible pos-Bible reading med,tation and testi- teresting also much more romantic reason for the goal line, to halt the Gold drive
ture as Romeo related itmon are positive aids ro a deeper Thank pou audience and ler me cause of the recent dormiton fire

Purple started another drive lateChristian .alk add if,ou haw an idea which vou might be found in Romeo's aplana-  'F•e, how she leans her chetk upon m the fourth quarter but a pass m
There are posime facets of the Hould like included .4 nor get m non her hand'" tercepted by Ollie Dongell killedword ' neglect" which the Chratian touch .ith Robert Nuermberger or their chance Two downs later Eck

,hould do .ell to realize "tqeglect "1 me 15 a sinoke rai. d with the, Oh, I suppose you might pass theothers of the radio staff'
includes m its defimoon the meaning fume of sighs,  whole thing off as material for a ler again intercepted for Purple on

of "to avoid or slight " True Chns deccir atter the tradition. of men Being purg d a fire sparkling in  good laugh, something to get a kick his on 17 A first down lateral-by
Purple was fumbled, and Ralph Nasttianit} proi ides a stimulus to think after the rudiments of the world and , loverc' ekes" out of Howeer, I have heard some

of the members oinc and reasomng abilines when com not after Chnst Doctr,nal squabb f the - depart- recovered for Gold on Purple's 22
yard 1 ine

bined with humilir> and a spirit of lings and arguments often grie, e the Perhaps the boys had scattered too , ment (vou know which one) say thar
man, sparks before the part, bell had ' the, sished vou would choose your In the last 30 seconds of the gamese 'epishc,fnetctaad#1* Shpeir and foster dissension among
rung. but that could hardl> be pos material from some of the dramatists a pass from Paul Nast into the endollowers of Chrict

rrac. W e are Instructed in God s I et us put our emphaw on the sible .h,n .e consider the guardian of less signihcance, like Al Capp, for zone has partially blocked and fell
of the ,octal room as she scans her instance He might even be generous Into the Betting but unexpected armsR ord that "nen man not rhink highest and best m our thinking and

oi himself more highlf than he ought cira. cio.er to the .ounded side of happ, brood 25 to send you one of ha little "kig of Ralph Nast The try for an extra
mies" and then you could have a point was no good and the game end-to think bur to think soberli accord „ur I ord and Sa,iour Granted thar  "Ha' Itt me se, her,-our alas' she s good rime booting him all over the ed 32 6ing as God hath dealt to even man life has problems we can still be cold

 campu, while those immortal loversthe measure of faith' In so dolng uctonous Instead of apathetically Her blood is settlid and her Joints 1
could go on unmolested by "TwenCod .111 have a place to bnng to assuming an amrude of def.atism at are stiff, The Chapel committee has anrieth Centur) Etiquette Jingles", ur hearts a compassion tor others the flr.t rests "Fight the good fght Life and the,e lips haw long been i nounced that Gil Dodds, worlda He had when here on earth of faith la, hold on eternal life, /Cseparated champion miler and youth speaker

paul m speaking to Timothw ad whereunto thou art called. and hast Gath lies on her like an untimely will speak in a special chapel onm .nishes him thus "ajot d profane profe,sed a good profession before frost 1 2te,fert-prulyafead Monda),Oct 24 Saturda) night
wd .ain babblings and oppositions man, ,trn,ves (I Tim 6 12) Let Upon the sweetest flower of all the ' he is being sponsored in a youthi t science falsel, so called ' When w then make our religion not a men field " Mr and Mrs Lyle Spnngstead of rally in the Memonal auditorium
Re rake our eyes from "looking unto tai opiate but rather a positive vital 1 Rochester, Ne. York, announce the m Buffalo, and Sunday night in
Je.u4 ' we soon find ourselves realit; bi our continued. willful ful And with that piercing eve she lengagement of their daughter, JoAnn, the Perry Baptist church
.poiled through philosoph> and .ain fillment of the la. of Christ quickl> abbrewates any extended fare to Frederick C Sevfert, Jr ('50)




